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Abstract
Bulk binary PbO-P2O5 glasses with 40 to70 mol% PbO are prepared via a normal quenching method. The local structure
around the phosphate ions was studied through NMR spectroscopy of 31P nuclei. The formation of distinguished types of Qn
species of glasses of PbO (50 mol%) is in a good agreement with the data extracted from the simple model of binary silver and
alkali phosphate glasses. Two-bridged oxygen atoms (BO) per each Q2 (phosphorus atom containing two BO) phosphate unit
are the main species in glasses of less than 55 mol% PbO. Moreover, some phosphate units containing Q3 species are also
evidenced to be formed. Higher concentration of PbO results in the development of phosphate groups with the more resolved
resonance peak represents the Q1 structural units of the pyrophosphate composition. Deshielding of phosphate units by PbO
was interpreted on bases of more separated membered rings enriched with Q1. Such features have also been confirmed by the
result based on (FT-IR) vibrational spectroscopy. X-ray diffraction spectra (XRD) and electron diffraction patterns (EDP) of
glasses of less than 55 mol% PbO have revealed an amorphous phosphate network. At higher concentrations of PbO, the more
ordered and well crystallized phases are formed. Increasing non-bridging oxygen atoms (NBO) has a major impact on
enhancements of crystallization in the high modifier glasses. The main reason for the development of a crystalline Pb3(PO4)2
phosphate phase is the formation of both ortho and pyrophosphate species that typically contain the highest concentration of
isolated Q1 and Qo units which enriched with (NBO).
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1. Introduction
Previous studies based on the simple phosphate glass
systems have reported that P2O5 contains three-dimensional
glass network [1–10]. P2O5 as a glass former comprises of
PO4 tetrahedral units which can be linked together to share
three of the four corners. The double bonded oxygen atom
remains as the fourth one. The phosphate tetrahedral units are
characterized by the greatest concentration of Q3 species of
three oxygen bridging atoms. It signifies a positive
component of extreme heist protected construction that is
fully polymerized. The Q2 site has a chain and rings-based
structure and has a negative charge. But Q1 refers to two
structural units which are linked together by a tetrahedral
corner. Eventually, Q0 is related to formation of three nonbridging bonds in the main phosphate matrix. The physical

properties and structure of phosphate glass are strongly
depended on the modifier (M) to phosphor (P) and oxygen to
phosphorus (O/P) molar ratios [11–13]. Increasing the O/P
and M/P molar ratios leads to an increase in NBO in the
phosphate network. Glass of the lowest R value consists of
only Q3 units, whereas the glass with intermediate O/P and R
ratio has Q2 linkages as dominant species. The above given
species are classified as ultraphosphate (Q3) and
metaphosphate (Q2) respectively. The glasses of
pyrophosphate have an extremely high ratio of R (>1) and
O/P about 3.5. This structure is made up of Q1 as the major
structural components. Typically, orthophosphate glasses
have isolated Q0 units with an O/P ratio of as much as 4.0.
The main role of modifier oxide such as alkali oxides in the
phosphate matrix is to degrade the P-O-P bonds and create
NB bonds with P–OM (M: Ag, Na, Pb). The development of
a specific Qn unit is related to both the existence and
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distribution of the cations in the glass matrix. Many of the
previous studies have been performed in the ultra, meta and
pyrophosphate regions on alkali or alkaline earth modified
phosphate glasses [11–18]. On the other hand, limited reports
on PbO modifications were considered earlier, particularly in
pyro- and orthophosphate regions. This research is therefore
aimed to offer more information on PbO structural role in
enriched modified glasses. In particular, the correlation
between the results based on NMR, FTIR, TEM and X-ray
structural techniques has to be considered on composition
which has not been documented before, to our knowledge.

2. Experimental Details
The as prepared glasses containing different concentrations
from PbO have the formula of xPbO:(100 - x)P2O5 with x = 40;
50; 55; 60 and 70 mol%. They were prepared from mixtures of
PbO (99.0%), and NH4H2PO4 (99.0%) powders, as raw
materials. The glasses were prepared under normal
atmospheric conditions by melting the mixed mixtures in
porcelain crucibles. The melting process was carried out at
different temperatures from 700°C to 850°C for 1 h depending
on the glass compositions. Each melt was then poured on
stainless steel plate and pressed by another steel plate to take
the final shape. The amorphous or crystalline nature of the
prepared samples was studied using X-ray diffraction
spectroscopy. XRD measurements were carried out on
powdered samples using a BrukerAxs-D8 Advance powder
XRD system with a CuKa radiation source (λCuKa =
0.15406nm). The range of the diffraction angle 2θ is changed
from 5 to 80° using a time of 0.15 seconds. Transmission
Electron Microscopy (TEM) measurements were made (JEOLTEM-2100) with an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. It used to
observe features of very small specimens such as structure and
morphology. Specimens for TEM are prepared by dispersing
the powder sample in methanol using ultrasonic bath. 31P
NMR spectra of the powdered samples were carried out at
room temperature using a JEOL GSX-500 high-resolution
solid-state MAS NMR spectrometer operating at a magnetic
field strength of 11.747 T. 31P MAS NMR experiments were
also measured at resonance frequency (202.4 MHz) using a 3.2
mm diameter rotor spinning at 17 kHz. Solid NH4H2PO4 was
used as a secondary reference compound and the signal from
this set to 0.9 ppm. A pulse length of 2.5 ms and a recycle
delay of 5 s was applied. FTIR spectra of prepared glasses
were recorded at room temperature, in the wavenumber range
of 400 to 4000 cm-1 using a Fourier transforms IR
spectrometer (Mattson 5000) with a resolution of 2 cm-1. The
glass powder of 0.002 g with amount of KBr equal 0.2 g were
mixed together then pressed to form homogeneous pellet (thin
disc) under applied load of 5 tons/cm2.

in xPbO:(100-x)P2O5 system. A wide XRD spectral band
distinguished by the vitreous nature of the glass being
observed between 2θ = 12-20°. This amorphous nature was
anticipated in 40 and 50 mol% PbO glasses which were
transparent and colorless. On the other hand, in PbO rich
glasses (>50 mol% PbO), significant changes in the shape of
the diffraction spectra were simply observed. In this case,
XRD spectra are shown to contain some sharp diffraction
peaks characterized the polycrystalline state of glasses in this
composition region. In specific manner, variations of X-ray
diffraction of glasses comprising 60 and 70 mol% PbO are
distinguished by the presence of sharper peaks centered at 2θ
= 13.3°, 26.4°, 29.1°. The existence of these diffraction lines
may result from the development of more ordered species
defined as metaphosphate [Pb(PO3)2], pyrophosphate
[Pb2(P2O7)] and orthophosphate [(Pb3(PO4)2] units spread in
the main phosphate network [10–12].
Pyrophosphate is the most dominant structural unit found
especially throughout the sample containing 60 and 70 mol%
PbO. The obtained XRD data are comparable to a great extend
with those reported for Pb2(P2O7) [ASTM Cards File No. 11637]. For some of the glasses studied the higher and sharper
XRD lines in glasses of extremely high concentrations of PbO
can be assigned to formation of crystalline phases. Both
[Pb2(P2O7)] pyrophosphate and Pb3(PO4)2 orthophosphate
crystalline phases are documented to be formed [ASTM Cards
File No. 11-637]. A specific support by TEM and EDP
analysis for the development of crystalline phases of Pb2P2O7
and Pb3(PO4)2 in PbO-rich glasses can be considered from
TEM micrographs presented by Figure 2 (a, b, c, d). The
obtained EDP manifests that the crystalline character is
dominant in 60 mol% PbO glass. Orthophosphate (60 and 70
mol% PbO) have the priority of forming the symmetrical and
ordered phase enriched with terminal NBO sites [1–3, 16].
This concern is strongly confirmed by both XRD and EDP
glass comprising 60 and 70 mol% PbO, since resolved XRD
peaks (Figure 1) and the clear diffraction of electron patterns
(Figure 2) clearly reflect a mixed Q1 and Q0 species in
crystalline pyro- and orthophosphate.

3. Results and Discussions
3.1. XRD and TEM Analysis
Figure 1 displays XRD spectra of the as prepared glasses

Figure 1. XRD spectra of glasses as a function of PbO concentration.
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Figure 2. TEM and EDP of glass containing 40 mol% PbO and PbO rich
glass of 60 mol% PbO.

3.2.

31

P MAS-NMR Spectroscopy

NMR spectra of phosphorus nuclei is very difficult to be
resolved. This is because of several twisted sidebands that
dilute the actual spectra in some cases [12, 18–22]. The
implementation of high rotating frequency and strong
external magnetic field (11.74 T) during the measured scans
will alleviate this problem. Anisotropic production of both
sidebands and chemical shifts is then unlikely in the current
study. Only the collected NMR free from sidebands. Figure 3
displayed 31P NMR resonance spectra characterizing glasses
containing 40, 50, 55 and 60 mol% PbO. Ultra phosphate (40
mol% PbO), metaphosphate (50 and 55 mol%) and pyro and
orthophosphate (55 and 60 mol%) represent the wellexamined phosphate compositions. From figure 3 and table 1
it can be shown that, during the transformation from one
configuration to another, there are obvious changes in the
position of central peak, strength and calculated relative area
under the resonance spectrum. With the rise in the PbO-P2O5
molar ratio, significant changes are found in those
parameters. It is shown that the peak location is shifting
towards less shielded phosphate units, as major changes are
identified towards higher values of chemical shifts with
rising PbO content. It could actually determine the
distinguished kind and concentrations of phosphate units by
evaluating the resonance spectra through applying
deconvolution and incorporation methods. Figure 4 displays
the 50 and 60 mol% deconvoluted NMR spectrum of PbO
glasses as examples. Based on the analyzed data obtained
from the deconvoluted spectra, mixtures of ultraphosphate
(Q3 = 0.33) and metaphosphate (Q2 = 0.67) are the main
distributed units in the sample of 40 mol%. In this situation,
the structure species that build up the metaphosphate phase
are PO4 groups with mixed quantities of Q3 and Q2.
Composition of 50 mol% lead oxide comprising no Q3 and
the metaphosphate species Q2 as the main species (Q2 = 0.93)
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and (Q1 = 0.07). The mixture from metaphosphate and
pyrophosphate composition are the building units of glass
containing 55 mol% PbO. The structure unit of (Q2 = 0.61),
(Q1 = 0.28) and (Q0 = 0.1) are the main constituents.
Furthermore, the abundance of species Q1 and Q0 are the
main components of glass consisting of 60 mol% PbO which
is known as pyro and orthophosphate varieties. The latter
types are common features of glass crystallization of 60
mol% lead oxide. There is a small portion of Q2 however
which has not been observed in alkali and silver phosphate
glasses [12–14, 16–18]. The presence of phosphate unit
bridges in PbO rich glasses with two units of PbO4 leads to
the formation of more shielded phosphate units. This ensures
that some PbO will behave like a former PbO4 that generates
P–O–Pb connections at the expense of less shielded P-O-P
units. Previously, it has been confirmed that the change of
PbO/P2O5 molar ratio has an effective influence on both glass
structure and properties [10, 15, 16]. The NMR spectrum
displayed in Figure 4 is compatible with R values to a
significant extent. Only a mixture of Q3 and Q2 is known as
metaphosphate species for the area 0<R = 1 (40 mol% PbO),
R = 0.67 as an example. For the region R =1 (50 mol% PbO),
only Q2 and Q1 units are the main formed types. In this case,
the Q2 unit concentration is still greater than that of the
Q1+Q0 concentration. For the R higher than unity (60 mol%
PbO; R = 1.5), Q0 and Q1 categories coexist, and there are Q2
units linked to PbO to form P–O–Pb bridging bonds that can
be labeled. The latter means that there is no oxygen atoms
bridged between two phosphate units but two bridging
oxygen atoms are bridged between phosphor and lead
cations. Specifically, the concentration of Q1 exceeds (0.55)
which means that the major units from the total Qn is found
in Q1 species. This means that the major phosphate units are
close to that of pyro and orthophosphate types. As a
consequence, respectively, metaphosphates with no Q0,
pyrophosphate with limited Q0 and orthophosphate with
dominant concentration of Q0 are the main species in studied
glasses of 40, 50 and 60 mol% PbO.

Figure 3. 31P NMR spectra obtained from glasses containing 40, 50, 55 and
60 mol% PbO.
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Table 1. Chemical shift and relative area for each Qn species.
Composition

Q3 (ppm)

Area

Q2 (ppm)

Area

Q1 (ppm)

Area

Q0 (ppm)

Area

40PbO:60P2O5

-30

0.33

-20

0.67

-

-

-

-

50PbO:50P2O5

-

-

-23.89

0.93

-9.7

0.07

-

-

55PbO:45P2O5

-

-

-23.23

0.61

-8.7

0.28

-5.4

0.101

60PbO:40P2O5

-

-

-23

0.34

-14

0.55

-6

0.104

equivalent, this phase is constructed which in turn facilitates
their interaction with applied stress. The crystal can be
deformed like rubber or plastic material under external stress
of the specific type. When the stress was removed, the
sample restores its original form. Additionally, crystalline
phase Pb3(PO4)2 is important, especially when used in dental
applications.
3.3. FTIR Spectroscopy

Figure 4. Examples of spectral deconvolution spectra of glasses containing
50 and 60 mol% PbO.

As discussed, Pb3(PO4)2 structural units are coexisted in
PbO rich glass (70 mol%). At this composition, the
phosphate tetrahedral units containing three NBO’s per each
Qn unit are simply formed in samples of 60 and 70 mol%
PbO. The modification of this multiplier composition would
not lead to further depolymerization of the phosphate
network, it will only enter as an unreacted additive. Thus the
maximum limit of glass alteration is the 70 mol% PbO,
besides it includes certain different crystallized species from
lead oxide. These results can lead one to recommend some of
the studied glasses examined for use in application fields.
This may be because it contains the crystalline phase
Pb3(PO4)2 which plays the role of ferro-elasticity and
memory shaping effect [23]. Surprisingly, in its crystalline

Several other spectroscopic probes will thoroughly record
the progressive systemic transition from a cross-linked Q3
network to chain-like Q2 frameworks to depolymerized
Q1and Q0 glasses with PbO concentration [1–5]. PO4 threedimensional (3D) network tetrahedra comprises Q3 structural
units that are the fundamental structural entities in pure P2O5
vitreous and high content P2O5 glass. NMR measurements of
present glasses indicate that the quantity of structural Q3
cross-links gradually decreases and the chain-like structure
formed by Q2 species dominates the 50 mol% PbO glass
network. With increasing PbO contents the two-dimentional
chain structure is decreasing and ring-like structure is
developed to include Q1 and Q0 units.
Infrared spectra of the analyzed glasses (Figure 5)
illustrate the observations of NMR investigation. Both FTIR
and NMR data is correlated with previous studies [13, 24]
confirming a significant depolymerization in phosphate
network with increasing PbO content. In studied glasses, we
presume that lead oxide enters as a glass modifier which can
add coordination defects along with NBO atoms. This leads
to a reduction of the long chain, and thus the phosphate glass
structure is composed of a shorter Q1 chain and/or an isolated
Q0 teraheda structural unit.
Figure 5 demonstrates FTIR spectra for Pb-metaphosphate,
pyrophosphate, and orthophosphate. Bands within the range
of 1200-1700 cm-1 are induced by the symmetrical and
asymmetrical stretching modes of the P-nonbridging terminal
bonds in Q2. Whereas bands in the range 620-820 cm-1 are
induced by the symmetrical and asymmetric stretching
modes of bridging oxygen [12, 18, 19, 25–29]. The relative
area containing non-bridging atoms in Q2 (1290 cm-1)
declines as the PbO content rises at its minimum value
around 60 mol% percent of PbO. This decreasing behavior
may result in the phosphate network’s progressive
depolymerization. Figure 6 shows an example for 50PbOP2O5 and 60PbO-40P2O5 glass samples with deconvoluted
infrared spectra. The absorption spectra includes many lines,
which can be generalized to define their location and relative
area by the deconvolution method. Figure 7 indicates the
variability of specific concentration of phosphate units after
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addition of PbO. This behavior showed that Q2 is increased
initially and then decreases abruptly with increasing PbO
content. For a change of (Q1 and Q0) a reverse behavior is
seen, as (Q1+Q0) both grow at the expense of structural
species of Q2.

Figure 7. Representative relation between determined area of both Q2 and
(Q1+Q0) via PbO concentration.

4. Conclusion

Figure 5. FTIR spectra of PbO:(100-x)P2O5.

The structure of glasses within the system xPbO:(100x)P2O5 has been studied through XRD, FTIR and 31P NMR
spectroscopies. The introduction of PbO into the P2O5 glass
induces the conversion of PO4 units coordinated with three
bridging bonds phosphate species containing less number of
bridging oxygen bonds. At extremely high PbO concentration
an increase in the former character of PbO is evidenced
through formation of some amounts from PO4 coordinated
with PbO4. At higher amount of PbO and lower amount of
P2O5, a decreasing connectivity of the phosphorus bonds is the
dominant carter. In addition, some P–O–Pb for high PbO
contents, are the responsible for an enhanced phase separation
which leads to increasing crystallinity.
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